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WANTED • MME JOURNAL Ard—Schr W H Baxter, from Perth 

Amboy for----- .
Sid—Schr Elythe, from New York for 

Halifax; Katherine V Mills, do for Anna
polis (N 8.)

Boston, Sept 14—Ard eehr Priscillia, 
from St John. , 1 v.

City Island, N Y, Sept 14-Bound south 
etmr Thorsa, Campbellton (N B.)

REPORTS.
Portland, Me, Sept 10—An examination, 

now in progress of the waters in the vicin
ity of Bay Ledge, in the entrance to West 
Penpbacpt Bay, by means of a. wire drag, 
has disclosed the existencmpf the following 
dangerous pinnacle hocks A—À small pin
nacle, with'18 feet at mean low water over 
it, lies 330 yards 140 deg 45 mm true 
(SSE mag) from the shoalest part of 
Bay Ledge. B—Ywo pinnacles, one with a 
least depth of 26 feet at mean low water 
over it, the other with-S8 feet, He,, respec
tively, 1,200 yards 225 deg 10 min true (S 
W by W ü W mag), and 1,095 yards 236 
deg 25 min true (WSW44W mag) from the 
shoalest part of Bay Ledge. Approximate 
geographic position of Bay Ledge, lat 43 58 
01 N ; Ion 68 51 41 W. Deep draught 
sels should.not approach Bay Ledge 
tham 94 mile when passing south or west 
of it.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES

H
WOMAN to travel and ap- 

H_(nts for established house, $15 
State age and pve-nr an ok

31 Dint
PORT- OF 6T. JOHN.

Arrived,
MAY PRICES FOR EGGSi- ind expenses.

Vvment. E. McGarvey. Mgr:; 
' , street, west, Toronto, sw.i HE table of May prices for staple goods pub

lished by the Department of Labor contains 
facts concerning the sale of eggs—“strictly 

fresh”—which are here pictured. Just why it 
should cost more to buy one dozen eggs in Vancou
ver than to buy two dozen eggs in Moncton is a ques
tion in which Vancouver people may be interested.
The prices of eggs do not show such anomalous 
variations as do those of some other commodities.
Of nineteen places in Ontario that are reported 
upon, only one paid over 25c. per dozen for strictly 
fresh eggs in May, and that place was Port Arthur, 
whose prosperous citizens found themselves able to 
pay 35c. Sault Ste. Marie was the next highest, at 
25c. Then came Hamilton at 24c. Toronto and
Windsor were equal at 23c. Nine places in Ontario paid 20c., which was the 
lowest figure reported for that Province. In the West, Winnipeg, Regina,
Moose Jaw, and Edmonton were equal at 25c., and Calgary, Nelson, New 
Westminster, and Victoria were also equal at 35c. Vancouver stood alone at 
40c. a dozen for eggs, Westville, N. S., shared with Moncton the lowest price 
reported, 18c. per dozen ; while Charlottetown, P. E. I., was only a point 
higher at 19c. St. John, N. B., folks paid 20c. per dozen, while those of Hali
fax paid 24c., or twenty per cent, more, this being the same price that Montrealers had to pay These 
tables of the Labor Department are compiled with great care from information specially collected under 
conditions th$t assure as great accuracy as is possible in such matters. They afford comparisons of the 
greatest interest to those who have to pay housekeeping bills.

T mmmmb
k* . Tuesday, Sept. 12.

Btmr Georgianna, Root, Apalachicola, FI 
hard' piae, J A,Likely.

Schr S A Fownes, 123, Buck, Boston, 
C M Kerrison.

Coastwise-Tugboats Lillie, 49, Yardie, 
St. Martins; Ernest, 7, Peatman, Chance 
Harbor; Schrs Elmer, 15, Snow, Digby; 
Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Annapolis; Jen ' 
L, 21, Lord, Lord’s CoVe, Nellie M. Stan- 
ley, 6, Calder, Deer Island, N B; Gaz
elle, 47, Dewey, Beaver Harbor; Flora, 
34, Brown, Grand Harbor; Effie Maud, 
61, Gough St Martins; Annie Blanche, 
<B, Smith, Hsnteport; Clara A. Benner, 
38, French, Campobello; Coronilla, 28, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis Royal; str Aurora, 182, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach.
_ Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; Bear River, 70, Brenton, Dig
by; schrs Eastern Light, 40, Morse, Grand 
Harbor; Emma , S. Osien, 22, Stewart, 
Beaver Harbor; Maggie Jane, 10, Cook, 
Back Bay; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Bea
ver Harbor; loianthe, 18. Leighton, Grand 
Harbor; Tethye, 20, Johns, Digby..

Wednesday, Sept. 14.
Schr Keystone, 18, James,from Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock-, 

well, Hebert; Ruby L, 49, Baker. Harbor- 
ville; tug Lillie, 49, Fqrdie, Beaver Har
bor; schrs Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan. Meteghan; 
Georgiana, 35, Sullivan, Salmon River; 
Mildred A, 35, Thompson, Westfield; gaso- 
lene boats Lillian, 9, Hartford,Lord’s Cove; 
Shamrock, 4, Calder, Chance Harbor; Ed
die C, 4, Sutherland, Lepreaux ; Keystone, 
8, Stewart, Lord’s Cove; Mildred, 9. 
Tucker, Musquash.

Farm which will cut 30 tons’"'Ta xTED- • ■■
f liai yearly, handy to school, rail- 

0 Steamboat. Anybody wishing to 
fa! ' , 01 -uch please give full informa-
“l'! ' I'reeman Cory, New Canaan P. O, 

t0 2612-9-14-sw
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Women's Auxiliary Discuss 

Means^of Preventing the 
Spread of Uséase

IS NOW SERIOUS

■
Qjeens

^T^qXV—A first class plain cook by 
' 5. for the city. Good wages,

required. Apply in person or 
S,It”,- to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 

2615-tf-d and w

K-.f I
V Sept

me

r?20j^isack was found to 
fen $400, and Louie and Olef divided the 
them. Flflty-pound sacks of flour were 
on McDonald’s cache. Other men tested 
h first. They straddled on two chairs 
ks beneath them on the floor and held 
rope laeblngg. Many of the men were 
rnnner to lift four or five hundred pounds 
succeeded with as high as six hundred' 
> giants took a band, tying at seven hun 
h Louis then added another sack and 
lear. Olaf duplicated the performance 
oth failed to clear eight hundred. Again 
icy strove, their foreheads beaded with 
frames crackling with the effort Both 

1 Bhift the -eight and to bump it bnt 
r with It they could not
Daylight dis tam you mek

scales. Daylight’s
tr «

EGOSgo tbesay.
r^xRATTAGENTS—Write us, reliable 
L mfn we start in business of their own 

Merchants Portrait Co., 
s.w.-23-10-1

Moncton . H.E). trr ovponto
Toronto.,nd Pf

Limited,

-TTFtED—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
V\ v with references to Mrs. David 

1 • '' Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.fsa.w i\lf[ Dozen
Advantages of Sanitarium Schools 

Urged—Indian Women's Auxiliary 
—Reports Presented at Sessions 
Yesterday — The Financial State
ments—Much Interest in Proceed
ings.

Y t ibertson.

rinRTED-Cook and housemaid. Appo
rt 1 , letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St.

__________________ 2351-10-tf-EW
"rT^RTED—For the first of September, 
\Y a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month. . ~______ ■ ,

nearer
VANCOUVEf^BCj

Spoken.
Ship Torridon (Ita!), Gigenti for Zarate, 

Aug 23, lat 90 S, long 38 33 W, all well— 
by steamer Strathberg.
. Ship British Isles, from Hamburg for 
Santa Rossalia, Aug 12, lat 12 S, Ion 36 W.

Bark WandSbek (Gér,) from Hamburg 
for Santa Rosalia, Aug 4, lat 24 S, long 41

Bark Sully (Ft), from Antwerp foi- San 
Francisco, Aug 25, lat 46 N, Ion 7 W.

Bark Nonno Angelo (Ital), from Bridge- 
water for Buenos Ayres, Aug 12, lat 11 N, 
long 21 W.

Schr EdWina, from Perth Amboy for 
Charleston, Sept 11, 9.35 a m, 20 miles N 
E%E of Cape'Lookout ; moderate NE wind 
-^-by steamer Matilda W

one been
Lon is said, straightening up 

from the chairs. “Only one dam Iron 
that. One hundred poun’ more—-nay 
poun’ more." 7

and
Tuesday, Sept. 13.

The general board of the women’s auxili
ary of the Church of England in Canada 
opened their session in it. John’s (Stone) 
church yesterday with morning and after
noon sessions. There was a large attend
ance of delegates and great interest was 
shown in the proceedings. The members 
attended -a celebration of the Holy Com
munion in Trinity church at 10 o’clock. 
Mrs. Patterson Hall, of Toronto, the presi
dent, was in the chair, and at the morn
ing session Mrs. Thomas Walker welcomed 
the visitors on behalf of the St. John 
women and the president replied for the 
delegates. The following reports

jrsr. r.-af’-W", s ■srurass =is;
shown, was reported carried away Cept 9, 
so that the light can no longer be dis
played. The wreck will continue to be 
majrked by the J Dallas Marvil wreck buoy 
a H S spar.

Potomac River, Md—Brent Shoal gas 
buoy, No. 56, reported not flashing Sept 5, 
has been changed and 
rect characteristic.

Seacoast of North Carolina—Wimble 
Shoal whistling buoy, No 6, was establish
ed Sept 4 off Wimble Shoals, in 79 feet 
of water, on the following bearings: Gull 
Shoal life saving station, 220 deg 40 min 
true (SW, lnag) ; Chicamicomico life sav
ing station, 285 deg 30 min true (WNWy*
W, mag). Station buoy, L V 80, a first 
class can, found" missing, was replaced 
Sept. 6. .

Beaufort,, ÎÎG, Sept (M-Captain Alma, of 
a ^ . itmr Maple, rêports 17 féet at low water

Stmr rnvpmAr ri.r, io o x V 0,1 Beaufort bar. All the buoys on; barfor Eastport, W G Lee. Mltcbel)> atid' in harbor have- teen -repainted and
Coastwiso-lstmr CentreviHe, PrPPerly Pltt0ed'________  " ' :

—IBS'S CHARTERS.
Tucker, Chance Harbor;-sdhr B*y Queen, The following charters, made since the 
31, Trahan, Belleavue’a Cove; sttnrs Mablc first of the month, and therefore the.
Reid, 172, Rolf, River Hebert; Harbinger, first to come under the new, aet,,are re- 
46, Rockwell, Riverside. ported— Steamer Cheronea, .37^fi, Cape

Sailed • ' * Tormentine, completing .at. Minuniclii,--to
... _ Dublin, Ireland; steamer Russ, AliiarajchiWedéSto, Sept. 14- tfc- Wert Coast of Stmr Bear River, for^^FijerLjeatk Steamer BfraenhausT^ro^^ilto^rf 

merchandise.

rv iNTED—Girl for general housework; 
VV no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
,.c ; Mount Pleasant "avenue.were n nias bed, bnt when two 

earns interfered. sacks
IHRT WOMAN wanted to assist in 
jury and house work. Write, stating 

nges wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vile. Rothesay.

POSSE AND PRESENTAT! JQ mm 
■ TO NORTON CATECHIST

|sack more.” ST, MARTINS PEOPLE 
HONOR MICHAEL KELLY

one cried. “Two was the bet”
't lift that last sack,” Kearns protested, 
fted seven hundred and fifty.” 
ht grandly brushed aside the confusion 
e good of you-all botherin’ around that 
s one more sack? tf I can’t lift three 
in't lift two. Pat ’em In." 
ipon the chairs, squatted and bent his 
m till his bands closed on the rope. He 
et slightly, tautened his muscles with a 
, then relaxed again, questing for 
nt of all the levers of his body, 
la. looking on sceptically, cried out - 
ell, Daylight! Pool lak hellf 
nusclee tautened a second time, and this 
!St Slowly and steadily all the energy 
id body was applied, and quite imper- 
,out jerk or strain, the bulky nine bun- 
■ose from the floor and swung back and 
unlike, between his legs, 
rson sighed a vast audible sigh. The 
ad tensed unconsciously till her muscles 
ixed.

sw

V)£RS0N7 having waste space in cellars,, 
i outhouses or stables can màke $15'to
$30 per |

the best time to plant. For full particulars 
tnd illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal. 23-10-15

Cleared.week growing mushrooms for us 
fall and winter months. Now is Tuesday, Cept. 12.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East- 
port, W G Lee.

Sch WK1W1 Tuck, 368, Haley, City 
Island, f o.

Sch Annie Blanche, 68, Newcomb, Fall 
River, C M Kerrison.

Sch Doris, 9, Sherburne, Eastport (Me.) 
Coastwise,—Schr Elmer, Io, Snow, Beiv- 

liable and energetto salesman to handle .ef Harbor, N B; Andella 7 Matthews
m line of First Grade Nursery Stock. Chance Harbor; Friendship 65 Wilber’ 
Bia demand for trees at present time. Riverside, N B; Effie Maude, 61 Gough’ 
ttrtytwo years in shipping to Maritime St; Martins; W H Waters 120 Gales’ 
Provinces puts us in position to know re- River Hebert, N S; Coronillk, 28,’ Melan- 
quirements of the triule. Pay weekly. Per- son, Annapolis-Royal ; Motor’Sloop, Mil- 

Stone 4 Wellington, dred, 9, Tucker, Chance Harbor; str, Mi- 
23-tf-sw kado, 48, Lewis, Apple River; Coban, 689,

McPhail, Louisburg; sch Reliance, 16, 
Welch, Chance Harbor.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; Aurora 182, Ingersol], Wilson 
Beach; Bear River, 70, Brenton, Digby; 
Tug Lillie, 49, Fardie, Beaver Harbor; 
schrs Sachem, 13, Lord, Chance Harbor; 
Tethlye, 20, Digby; Flora, 24, Brown, 
Grand Harbor; Clara A. Benner, 36, 
French, Campobello; L M Ellis, 340, Lent 
Freeport; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Wil- 
son's Beach. *' 1

Presbyterian Congregations Under 
Charge of S. Farley Assemble 
in Large Numbers to Farewell Him.

Presented With Suit Case and Ad
dress on Eve of His Departure for 
Digby to Beside.APPLE TREESNOTICE TO MARINERS.a per- rAGENTS wanted

npLENUm OPPORTUNITY for a-re- Norton, N. B., Sept. 13—Never in the St. Martins, Sept. 12.—By arrangement
history of the congregation of the Pres- < among themselves a large number of per- '
M“,churcH8 of Norton and Camp; Scions From Prize Winners ™Dai friends of Michael Keiiy’S met at

^ Are Grafted on Trees and

met m the public hall at Norton last _ j j o L Ky before their removal to Digby (X.
evening to bid farewell to S. barley, stud- UUlV RCCOrded —Scheme 3 S.) Dr. H. E Giümor, on being selected

gregations for the past eighteen months, SUCCBSS In NOflh WcStB m lerteTtogetW Ct™P purp^ of™how-

and who is now leaving to resume his ç. mg in a slight degree at least the esteem
college studies. Long before the appoint- dtateS. in which Mr. Kelly was held by those who
ed hour teams began to arrive from out- ---------- had the opportunity of knowing him well.
side so-that by 8 0 clock the lodge rooms . , , , I The chairman spoke at some length,pay-
of the public hall, where the ladies of the live stock; but the experience of the fore-1 ing a high tribute to Mr Kelly's ability 
congregation had prepared a very dainty most growers in the northwest and other j and to his worth as a "man St Martins
luncheon, were filled up. At 9 o’clock, parts of the United States and Canada j would be the poorer and Digby the rich-
after the meeting had been called to or- will show that a greater percentage of high ! er by his departure from here. After a
der, Mr. Farley sang two solos, after grade trees is raised by following a com- ; graceful reference to Mrs. Kelly Dr Gill-
which luncheon was announced, when mon sense system than by orcharding in mor called upon Mr Moran who read
more than 100 people sat down to lunch, the old haphazard way. My own experi- j the address:

Afternoon Session. doin8 ample justice to all the many good ments prove there are superior strains of : The address was accompanied by a
«fe -ro the Zrt .^ee”^ ^ Ee ^

tS^onvIno^Mr*!0^^ TMonteeaF ïhuai<ÿ Pro6ra™I”e was given after which Spokane, Wash Sept. 12-Growing visibly affected. He spoke of the many
Indian aS'aips, by W^ge, of London fe y’ on Torward.’. was thoroughbred apple trees, to be registered changes that had taken place in St. Mar-
((St,) ,ytb, ibsene»conwlor PE v“ted wlth the foUowing address the same as live stock with pedigrees, is tins since his boyhood. He has spent all
hW&E treaeureB-’s^EW Edith Car- SRf? w“ 4cc0mP4nled by a purse o£ “ lnnovation m eastern Washmgton H. his time here since then, with the excep
ter of Quebec- litecatuid^reliDrt and leaf- i’t- Lichty, an orchardist in the Yakima- tion of a short time that he and his wife
let’ editeria report ’ _ Norton, N. B., Sept. 12, 1910. Sunnyside district, west of Spokane, has had taught school in Albert county

The edueational commSe’s-report dealt -*5!Vq-!*“S1 F.fey: . * .. f perfected a plan ?'?* t.h® Bcie"“ °T of hi« success was due to bis
with the education o7w7hildren-of mis- Su’~7!f th| m^“ber9’ adherents growing commercial fruit of the highest wife’s devotion as well as to the scores of
sionariea and showed that twehtv-three d £ne,nda of the Presbyterian congrega- quality and color and uniform size upon a St. Martins’ friends, some of whom lie
Were bemg riucrted by ^commRtee %» A Norton- Campbe11 Settlement, practical bas.s. mentioned by name, who had nobly sup-

Tbe literrture . secraSfr’s report gas !<CV find l£ qul‘e impossible to allow you Explaining hie plan, Mr. Lichty said that ported him in his undertakings. He spec-
ÉtMÉèted.by Mû» rtS3Sa.t „f st HO. ‘».W* “ without attempting to express m every thoroughly cultivated apple or- ially desired to thank those many readers

*■'?' ida^Conege. 'Torontoreport irâd to ■ “ - words “ PO“*We the very great chard there are trees which stand out for ; who had read for him for so many years 
■ BMtipm ate Bbt cheerfully submitting do wititÆ- SstributhwZS;lifer^ure. etc. *ppï?c“t*on. we bave o£ the magnificent yielding most of the prize winners at na-jin that way he was able to get a large 

.'■Origin *» the aefc nVA» of things ae th^tuhave Attéeth* iBl -«f' SO?--'yl°U have d°ne, dunng /our abort,t.onal and state shows. Scions are takeni amount of information despite hie afflic-
hard'pine no remedy at the present time. They ontereeting mSkmaranSeroturr in the ’my, 8™?iong us’ and tbe' verr deep sorrow, from these and transferred to other trees tion.

are unanimous in declaring; that every ef- large school ro«m Among the lot were We /eel °n account °f y°ur intended de-, by budding and grafting, thus raising the Speeches were made by James Rourke
fort will be made to- have rectified, what some interesting puhlicat&fis/ and any and P„,ïre £rom “ur, m,dst’ „ quality The trees are recorded upon an ; ex-M. P. P„ A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.,
they declare is unfair. One prominent all were for sale -7-FÎ WHen we think of what God has ac-1 orchard plat, then registered and a pedi- Collector of Customs G. R. McDonough
shipper said yesterday that his firm and all The leaflet editor’s -refrglt showed that c0?Pllshed through you since you first gree is issued to the grower. John Howard, Coun. Black, Jacob Titus!
the Others proposed to take steps to «fs the subscriptions had indfeased and 14 300 ?™e among us eighteen month? ago, we I do not claim that all trees so grown W. E. Sicilien and Michael McDade. They
feet a remedy. • Were sent ont each month. This report u V even our hlgheBt expectations will produce premier-winning fruit,’ he all spoke in high terms of Mr. Kelly and

was presented by Mrs. (Sougher Toronto “ÏÏ® been BurPa£sed- It is quite impos- : added, “as that cannot be said of pedigreed wished him and his family 
the acting secretary-treasurer of the leXk ,8lble to, tabulate , 6Plrltual "suits the Professor IV. S. Thornber, head of the i„ hla new home.

■ F tuture alone reveals the ultimate results horticultural department at the state of Among others present were GeorgePat-
Indian Affairs. of the works of God’s servants; but we Washington College. Pullman, and growers terson, Edmund Lewis, Herbert Jackson

know by the able and sympathetic mes- j in the apple belts in eastern Washington Wellington Vail, Harry Caine, John Dim- 
sages God has sent us through you from ! and elsewhere, approve the Lichty plan, ock, and Capt. David Smith. The 
time to time. The gospel you have preach-1 the former saying that the products of pany was treated with light refreshments 
ed to us was not an adulterated gospel, ] healthy trees may be improved by budding The proceedings closed about 10 with the 
but a manly gospel, which appealed to i and grafting from superior stock. He singing of Auld Lang Syne, 
all that was noble and heroic in our na-1 added there is just as much difference in John Black, jr.. manager of the Bank
tures. | apple trees of the same variety as there of B, N. A. here, received word on Satur-

Not only in the pulpit, but in the home is in horses of the same breed. The plan day from headquarters to be ready to re- 
and at the sick and dying bed, you have ; of registering trees and keeping a record [ port shortly for the duty at the Ottawa 
frequently administered advice and com- of yielding performances is also endorsed, branch of the bank. He is to exchange 
fort, and in times of trouble you proved ' 1 places with C. A. K. Kirk, the account-

ment by the president of the Huron branch ; yoijrse £ ? true £r'end' PAMPRF1 I TON ant °f. that branch. This is a decided
of the formation there of an Indian worn- j rough your consecrated efforts, also, promotion for Mr. Black. He has been
en’s auxiliary. The Indian women were ' mafy g0^ s have been added to the church RELIEF FUND m- c^ar&e the branch here for eight or
said to be very punctual and meet at 1.30 anci v,e trU8t a~ded to the Lord also. The nine months, during which he has made
p. m. and stopped work at 5 o’clock. They communion roll has been nearly doubled --------- many friends in social, as well as busi-
made a quilt at each meeting. ! your short mmistry in this field. | Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 12.—Follow- ness circles. His departure will be

OÎ special interest was the report of the The neyv and be»utiful church in this ing is a list of cash contributions receiv- generally regretted. It is believed that 
total amount of money raised during the to.^n which is already almost free of debt, ed September 10: after a short time at Ottawa Mr. Black
year in all the branches of the W. A., ' Wl11 sta5d> we trust, as a monument to Broadway Sunday school and Bible will be given the-management of a branch
which amounted to the handsome sum of ,vour ^nde^ati8able energy and tact, and class (per Mrs. D. Campbell, more important than the one here.
$77,175.88. | as we worship from week to week in our treasurer)..............................................................5.00 At a Irgely attended meeting of citizens

The treasurer’s report showed that $15,-: new church home, we shall, in our pray- Town and citizens of Farrsboro. N. _ at the St. Martins Hotel, with W. Barker
760.55 had been given to, Canadian mis* j a^d Piai9es> remember with gratitude fe. (per Mayor T. E. Henderson. 140.25 in the chair, Cecil R. Carman, the new 
sions, $13,653.75 to foreign missions, $10,- , human agent through whom “God Citizens of St. Mary’s. York coun- principal of the St. Martins high school
561.51 to missionary objects, $14,800.26 to hath d°n= «real things for us whereof we ty N. B., (collected by Misses was formerly introduced. The chairman,
diocesan missions, with a total of $54,776.07. j ar,e„fad' McKnigbt, Watson and Carru- on behalf of the people of St. Martins,

\N hen you came to us we were a weak thers)............................................................. 50.00 extended to Mr. Carman a hearty wel-
I struggling mission field, as we had been Edward P. Winslow, Montreal, come.
I f°r years; now we are in position to have (formerly of Chatham, N. B.).. 10.00

Lots of roofs are waterproof, but only placed oveç us a regularly ordained min- Samuel A. Morrill, treasurer Fed-
at the expense of considerable trouble for ister, to go in and out among us and to era! Trust Co., Boston.................... 10.00
painting and care. The average roofing break unto us the Bread of Lifef Mrs. S. Freeland, “The Berry
manufacturer will tell you that of course Words cannot express all that we feel School" Rome, Georgia, U.S.A. 5.00
you have got to treat his roofing decently in our hearts tonight and no material gift Received through J. S. Magee, Monc-
if you expect to get economical results; j could compensate you for all you have ton, the following subscriptions:
that it must be painted every two years done for us (God will reward His faith- Citizens Band benefits
with a certain kind of heavy paint, etc. fol servants), but we would ask you to
Such roofs are waterproof, but certainly accept this purse as a small token of the
not trouble-proof. | appreciation we feel, but are unable ade-

Of late years much has been said about ; quately to express, regarding the very 
mineral surface roofing, and this type of, brief but useful service you have render- 
material is coming rapidly to the fore, j ed to the congregations to which 
The experience of buyers of it has been ministered.
generally satisfactory, and where faults1 Aa y°u now leave us to prosecute your 
have been discovered the manufacturers studies further, be assured you carry with 
have been ready to make good. j y°u n°t ooly our love and esteem, but

Of these roofings Amatite is the best j our prayers that God may richly bless
known and has the widest sale. The ad-1 y°u> giving you health and strength for
vantage claimed for Amatite is that it is j y°ur work, many souls for your hire, and
made with pitch, a material that is abso- an abundant entrance into His

from damage by water; j eternal presence.
Signed on behalf of the congregation of

The corresponding secretary’s report 
showed 1,502 parochial branches, with a 
total membership of 38,923, an increase of 
103 branches and 3,438 members. The total 
receipts were $575.47, and the expenditures 
$544.15, leaving a balance of $31.32.

The Dorcas secretary’s report showed a 
total of 758 bales sent away, an increase 
of twènty-eight bales over last year. The 
junior secretary’s report indicated 375 
branches, with a membership of 8,530, an 
increase of seventy-seven branches and 1,- 
472 members. Including parochial pledges, 
the children gave $3,699.

‘ The report of the general corresponding 
secretary showed that salaries were pro
vided for a Chinese catechist at Victoria 
,(B. .Ç.),. two women missionaries in Honan, 
China. Adjournment was made a 1 o’clock.

1

I
minent situation. 
Toronto. Ont. now shows the cor-While French Louis murmured

FOR SALEylight, salat! 
eeg man.”
opped his burden, leaped to the floor and

Ay am one beeg baby.

DOR SALE—Second-hand church organ, 
p built by Conacher, Huddersfield; eight 
(tops on great organ, six on swell, and four 
on pedal. Apply, Chairman of Trustees, St. 
Stephen’s Church. P. O. Box 425, Sti John, 

2674-9-28 sw

e bar.
he cried, tossing his sack to the welgh- 

erred to it four hundred dollars from the 
wo losers. iK.Beverybody!” Daylight went on. "Name 
ce! Tbe winner pays!”

night!” he was shouting, ten minutes 
die lone he-wolf, and I’ve seen thirty 
3 is my birthday, my one day In the 
n put any man on his back. Come on, 
going to put you-all in the snow. Come 
aquos and sour-doughs, and get your

reamed out of doors, all save the bar. 
he singing Bacchuses. Some fleeting 
vlng his own dignity entered MacDou 
ir he approached Daylight with out-

>u first?” Daylight laughed, clasping 
nd as if In greeting, 
he other hurriedly disclaimed, 
s on your birthday. Of course you 
e snow. What chance have I against 
fts nine hundred pounds ?”

weighed one hundred and eighty 
)aylight bad him gripped solely by his 

a sheer, abrupt Jerk, be took the so- 
hls feet and flung him face downward 
In quick succession, seizing the men 

le threw half a dozen more. Resistance 
They flew belter skelter out of his 

in all manner of attitudes, grotesquely 
y. In the soft snow. It soon became 
e dim starlight, to distinguish between 
and those waiting tlielr turn, and he 
their backs and shoulders, determining 
y whether or not he found them pow-

11FARM FOR SALE-—One hundred and 
1 ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county ; fifty acres cultivated, good 
ripply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached ; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, -frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
tpnngs. Making in all a most, desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B.

n

2218-1-tf-sw
“Just

can IWM. L.“ NV ITjLf A M S, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
et»*. MabtShèd W«?’ Writë’fôr feifl-
ily price fiat

CANADIAN EQR1 
-Doroheeter, N Ï), Sept‘-10-4a 

(Nor), Hage, from Jacksonvtii 
for Canada Car Works;, RXgj 
Paulsen, from Fernand ina.

itJ
ok (Nor),

I.’ARMS bought and sold. See our list. 
Curry Real Estate, 5 Mill street, 

26769-17-sw
Dalhousie, Sept 10—Arfl 6tb, seh. Maple 

Leaf, Zmck, 198, St Pierre <Miqh 0th, 
bark Bonavento (NorV Evenaen, L2?2. 
South Africa.

Sid Sept 6—Sch Caledonia, Lohner, 188. 
Bridgeport (Cotin); 9th, itr Ageaoria,Kirk
wood, 1,931, Brow Headvf o-.................

Halifax,! Sept 13—Aid;, stmrs FJorizel, 
New York and sailed for'9fS Johns (NF) ; 
Bomu, St Johns (NF), anëjeaüed Imr New 
York; schrs E B Marvipritiaifeadee; Don- 
zella, New York; EthelfSlV;

Sid—Stmr Kanawha, Londeh.
Hawkesbury, Sept 10—Ard, tern eehr 

General Laurie, from Barbados, and landed 
14 colored immigrants; yacht Manoa, for 
Montreal. Luella, for Stonehaven, was in 
port some time waiting for captain.

Dorchester, Sept 10—Ard, sthar Nora, 
(Nor), Hage, from Jacksonville, hard pine, 
for Canada Car Works; Ragnarok, Paul
sen, from Ferandina.

Dalhousie, Sept 6—Ard, schr Maple Leaf, 
Zinck, 198, St Pierre, Miq; 9th, bark Bona
vento (Nor), Svensen, 1272, South Africa.

Sid Sept 6—Schr Caledonia, Lohnes, 188, 
Bridgeport (Conn) ; 9th, stmr Agenoria, 
Kirkwood, Brow Head, f o.

Montreal, Sept 10—Ard, 
ian, Liverpool; Megantic, do; Hesperian, 
Glasgow ; Sardinian, London.

Sid 10th, Stmrs Tortona, London ; Tur- 
kistan, Melbourne ; , Manchester Trader. 
Manchester; Canada, Liverpool; Pretorian, 
Glasgow; Montreal, Lottioii; Welshman, 
Bristol. „ -

1'tOur New Catalogue is 
ready for distribution. 

Send Name and Ad
dress for a Copy.

every success
THE IDEAL-MAN,

(The Sketch).
. Some English girls'have been: hdMinfc a, The re$mn on Iania#f «fiâtes dealt with. 

Symposium on-the subject of ’the- ideal the W6ric -to the Indian .‘.schools and the 
niSn. jdhir BftllV dimgnterpB agreed tiwiC o& the cljüdrim. . I# coi^tieotioii
on tho whole they prefer an ugly mâti, with' this -report there interesting
with a temper and an enorrfiotis appetite. an tuberculosis' éjfiong the In-,
So the poet of the Sketch puts their as- dian children and the steps that should be 
pirations ,into verse : taken to deal with the matter. The im

mense advantage of sanitarium schools was 
urged as the condition of the Indian child
ren was deplorable in this respect. Of 
considerable interest was the announce-

1
et?’ became his stereotyped question 
out his terrible hands, 
î lay down In the snow in a long row, 
hers knelt In mock humility, scooping 
;ir heads and claiming the rite accom- 
a group of five stood upright—back- 

1 frontiersmen they, eager to contest

:

8. KBBB* ,

Principal No beauty man with a barber's smile,
No finnicking lady’s pet,

Or dandified fop can ever beguile 
The militant Suffragette.

The man who tames her will have to’ be 
Designed on a sterner plan—

A kind of modified chimpanzee, 
Magnificent ugly man.

Ideal man is distinctly plain,
Dark, and of medium height,

Forceful and calm, with a moderate brain, 
And a fabulous appetite;

Affection little, ill-temper much—
That’s the only man to suit,

For, oh! there’s nothing on earth to touch 
The masterful, ugly brute.

I*. the hardest of man handling schools, 
lltitudes of rough and tumble battles, 
and sweat and endurance, they never* 
one thing that Daylight possessed In 
lamely, an almost perfect brain and 
dination 
of his.

1

EIt was simple, in its way. 
He had been born with this 1

His nerves carried messages more 
îeirs; his mental processes culminating 
Were quicker than theirs; his muscles 
some immediacy of chemistry, obeyed 
f his will quicker than theirs. He was 
muscles were high power explosives, 

is body snapped into play like the jaws 
And in addition to all this, his waa 

ngth that is the dower of but on a 
ons—a strength depending not on size 
a supreme organic excellence residing 
f the muscles themselves. Thus, so 
e apply a stress that, before an opp«> 
ome aware and resist, the aim of the 
accomplished. In turn, so swiftly did 

ire of a stress applied to him that ha 
by resistance or by delivering a Light-

>

SHE IT SAME 
PLACE CHUM DIO

stmrs Victor

'll
MARRI AGEES

;Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 14—Brooding
death of

TROUBLE-PROOF ROOFSover
her girl chum, Beatrice . , „ , „ .

Stoker who wa= i Fishguard, Sept 12—Ard, str Lusitania.
>vno was drowned a week ago, j^ew York

v*11-- C,ole> a sixteen-year-old girl, ended ; Glasgow, Sept 12—Ard, -str Grampian, 
me last night in exactly the same man- ; Montreal.

,er' Her body was taken from the bay j I 
j ;u> morning in the identical spot where ; :New York.

e body of her unfortunate friend 
lound

BRITISH PORTS,
BbYLE-BROWN—At 62 Ludlow street. 

West End, St. John, at 130 p. m., on Sept. 
14, 1910, by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., D. 
Alexander S. Boyle, of Montreal, to R 
Street Brown, daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. 
Charles G. Brown.—10-9-15.

WALKER-WAYCDTT—In this city, at 
the residence of Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
Sept.. 14, Jennie Waycott to Thomas 
Walkèr, both of the North End: 

LIÜWIN-BÀÏRI)—At1 Centenary church,

S&'titiirsteBrtteBSÆJ, D. Pollard Lewin, of St. John-.

"THE DEED IS THE MAN.”

The Dream is the babe in thç lovelit nest,
Aand the rollicking boy at play;

The Dream is the youth with the old, old 
zest

For the rare romance of a day.
Then the Deed strides forth to the distant 

goal
That has dazzled since life began ■

For the Dream is the child of the rampant 
soul,

But the Deed is the man.

f

j

use you-all standing there,” Daylight 
valting group.
i and take your baptizing.
■ any other day In the year, but on mj 
U you-all to know I'm the best man. 
[anrahan’s mug looking hungry and 

on, Pat.”
an, ex-bare-Icnuckle-prize-fighter and 
>ert, stepped forth. The two men 
ach other In grips, and almost before- 

himself the Irishman found himself 
vise of a half-Nelson that buried him 

ilders in the snow. Joe Hines, ex- 
oie down with an Impact equal to s 
ro story building—his overthrow ao 
i cross-buttock, delivered, he claimed* 
eady.

Southampton, Sept 10—Ard, str St Louis,
“You-all might as well 

You-all . .. 77.07
.... 10.00

Bristol, Sept 12—Art}, stmr Moeris, St■waa
a week ago. | John.

l .'"atn,:e Stoker and the Cole girl were, Liverpool, Sept. 12—Ard, stmr Lusitania,
■ 'xteen years old and they had been : New York via Fishguârdi.

- f iQ- -;nce baby days. A week ago Miss ; Southampton,Sept 14*—Ard stmr Oéeaniç^
°aer, who worked in a large department [ from New York.

, 0re’ aHer being reprimanded, for mis- [ . Sid—Stmrs . Kron Prinz f WTlheltn, for 
t'ineanor. walked home with a boy friend. ! New York; Teutonic, for New York.

! ‘ 1 him a rose as she left him ati Liverpool, Sept 14—Ard sttnr Harwood,
door and then walked to revetment from. Chatham (N B.) - .

p aQd drowned herself, 
milv Cole was heart-broken over her 

,’, m s fate and brooded over it until she 
eta,ne nicntally deranged.

R. L. Blake............................
Optimist........................................
Cape Brule Sunday school
J. C. Patterson..................
Miss C. A. Patterson 
Mrs. J. E. Masters....
J. G. Francis........................  .
J. D. LeBlanc.........................
J. C. Dalzel?...............................
Peter Johnson.......................
Mrs. R. W. Simpson....
Rev. P. L. Belliveau, Grand Digue. 10.00
Geo. P. Kirk..................
Mrs. Oliver Jones....

1.00
9.51
5.00
5.00

■ i
2.00 V
3.00

The Dream is the peak that is 
And the wish for the eagle’s 

The Dream is the

5.00 seen afar, 
wings; 

song to the bcck’ning
DEATHS 5.00

2.00 I)

GALLAGHER—In this city on the 13th 
inst., Mary Elizabeth, daughter of John 
and Amy 4i$ft*gher, aged TL years.

WALLAt®-^hi this city/ qa the 12th 
inet,, Alexander P. Wallace, leaving his 
-wife and six daughters and one son to 
mourn. (Boston and Roxbury (Mass.) 
papers please copy).

BEST—In thifl city, on the 12th inst., 
Gertrude Pearl, eldest d&ughtèr of John 
W. Best, 191 Chesley street, aged 16 
years, of typhoid fever, complicated with 
congestion of the lungs, leaving two broth
ers and two sisters to miHirn.

MAXWELL—At his parents -home, 25 
Hafiover street, on Sêpt. U, William Roy, 
infant son of Robert J. and Beateie Maxwell, 
aged three days.—109-15. \ -

LEONARD—In this city, op Sept. 14, 
Agnes, infaht child of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Leonard, Adelaide - street, aged seven 
months an<T eight days.

ALAHONY^—In Rothesay, Kings county, 
on Sept 13, Mary, widow of Jeremiah 
Mahony, in her 69th y^ar, leaving two 

d two daughters to 
HOLT—In the 

Home, on Sept._14, Ann, widow of James 
Holt, formerly of St. John, West, in the 
108th year of/-her age.

MERRIT—Very suddenly, in Boston, on 
Sept. 12, Bertha*A., beloved wife of W. H. 
Merrit, formerly of .this city, in the *3rd 
year çf her age, leaving a husband, mother, 
two sisters and one brother—10-9-15.

HARRINGTON—At Kingsville, on the 
13th inst., Charles Harrington, leaving a 
wife, five daughters, one son and one 
brother.

;(FOREIGN RORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Sept AgrrArd, schs St 

Anthony, Port Johnson < for ^gacj>vilîe; 
Mona Lee, Weehawken for Syifoey ®’S); 
Conrad S, Elixabethport. for Wolf ville (N

5.00
tThat the world waif fondly 

Then the Deed
sings.

comes crowned with the5.00
strength and skill 

That doth perfect a golden plan; 
For the Dream

5.00
othing exhausting in all this to Day- 
not heave and strain tnrougb long 

ime, practically, was occupied. Hi* 
abruptly and terrifically in one in- 

ihe next instant was relaxed. Thus 
e gray-bearded, iron-bodied man with- 
:hting terror himself, was overthrowo 
of a second preceding his own on- 
was in the act of gathering himself 

ty light was upon him, and with such 
less as to crush him backward and 
înderson. receiving his cue from this, 
ike Daylight unaware, rushing upon 
ide as he stooped with extended hand 
atson up. Daylight dropped on his 

>s, receiving in his side Olaf’s knees, 
m carried him clear over the obstrue- 
ying fall. Before he could rise, Day* 
d him over on his back and was nib- 
id ears with snow and shoving hand-

County Probate Court.

°n’ Kings Co., Sept. 14^-In the ' . ' , 10 Y
of Kings county today, be-1 T Eastport, Sept 12-Sld, sch Ida M, St

6 J M. McIntyre, the following *" 0 n'

P. A. LeBlanc...
C. A. Buck....
R. A. Borden....
I. C. R. freight car car repair shop

(per P. E. LeBlanc).............
Jas. DeVine....................................
Noble Smith.................................
Fred. Jones...............................
Newton Coy...............................
Dominique Larette...................
Moncton Typographical Union ..
Dover Sunday school ..............
Moncton Division, S. of T.,

5.00lutely immune
and it has, further, the tenacity which ! 
enables it to hold the mineral surface Norton, 
firmly in place througlfrall kinds of wea- ; 
ther. Not all mineral surfaces are held1

i
1.00 is the child of the sovereignHam 

Probat 
fore J 
busine

1will—
But the Deed is the man.

.... 10.00
fiJ. W. ROBERTSON, 

NELSON LOUGHERY 
M. G. HARMER,

>urt
.... 15.25was attended to: 1 v,,B“to"; gept 12-Ard, sch"Onward, Port

o£eja“Latk^odMof Nfj“er: .Septv?2~A^’Jch

......Imnt, deceased, Harry R. Si'0t,a £or Vme>ard Haven £or cr-
surviving son petitioned for j Gt Is]and s t 12_6ound south, ache

■ Juld , * ^nmlrtratl0au°d! Wilfred M, Newcastle (N B) ; Adriatic. 
\ mnedK f.1'000, af personalty’ Chatham (N B); Wandram, Walton; Mar-

,-me, K. C proctor. | garet May Riley, Windsor.
..tter of the estate of Josiali, Bound east-Str Hird, New York for 
fw'rton farmer, deceased, the Amherst (N g )
'.Ian Hicks and Walter Gil-; Vineyard Haven, Sept 13-gld, echrs 
loned to file their accounts, : Laura C Hall, from New Haven, Sack-

■ > be granted to have the ci- j vine; T W Cooper, from New Haven, St 
i,dss the same reserved until John.

°‘ a^e one the heirs, Boston, Sept 13—Ard, Schr Preference, 
ur in December next. The Bridgewater (NS) 

granted. G. O. Dickson Otty, Sid—Schrs Mercedes, Clementeport (NS)
R Carson, Rorehester (NB)

: V:°r of the estate of Mrs. Mary i New York] Sept 13—Ard, schr Sallic E. 
"’ife of Henry Daniels, of | Ludlam, St John. \

' Hampton, deceased, Wilmer | Philadelphia, Sept 13—Ahd, stmr Man- 
tianiels, the executor named in cheater Corporation, Manchester via St 
'■Utinned to prove the same and ! John.

’itrs testamentary thereon. New York, Sept 14—Ard stmr Adriatic, 
the estate is $450, of which from Southampton.

$300 personal property. Sid—Stmrs Bangor, for St John; Cam-
",ilde by the Rev. Mjllidge-, pania, for Liverpool.

"11 " 1 the witnesses to signature, !

The Dream is the mask that would 
men fair,

And the boast that would 
brave;

The Dream is the honors that heroes
And the glory that high hearts 

Then the Deed 
pelf.

As only a conqueror 
For the Dream is the child of the better 

self—
But the Deed is the

13.00
14.75

in place by pitch, and m some cases the . 
surface consequently loosens and washes | Elders-elect,
off. This does not happen in the case of ! Signed on behalf of the congregation of 
Amatite, however, and as the mineral: Campbell Settlement, 
surface needs no painting, the owner has i SIMON H. CAMPBELL,
nothing to Worry about. The roofing i WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
takes care of itself through all sorts of I Elders,
weather, year in and year out, without ! ^r- Farley replied at some leagth, very
any attention or painting or repairs. i feelingly, relating how he came to be 

Our readers can obtain a sample of ' stationed at Norton, reviewing his work 
Amatite without charge by addressing during the past eighteen months, admon- 
the nearest office of the Carritte-Paterson ; Ashing his congregations to remain stead- 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., St. John (N. B.), Halifax fast *n the faith, and extend to his suc- 
(X. S.) cessor that support and sympathy which

they had given to himself.
The congregation then rising sang two 

verses of Gt#l Be With Y'ou Till We Meet 
again, after which Mr. Farley dismissed 
the meeting, closing what will probably 
be one of the most memorable gatherings 
of the united congregations of Norton and 
Campbell Settlement.

1In make
01,vc

5.00 count them
18.65

1.25
5.00

gives battle to pride and. 29.30H
No.>■ t .

183. 25.00
Lewisville Baptist church...................25.00

Be,

Total..............................................................
W. C. Buckley, Hochelaga Bank 

building, Montreal (formerly ac
knowledged as W. C. Buckling).. 25.00 

.... 100.00

$317.78

No song was so sweet 
bright

As the Dream of the Nazarcne;
From Virgin's bosom to Calvary’s height 

It sang and it shone, serene.
Then the Deed proclaimed Him King of 

His kind, 8
As the blood of the martyr ran;

For the Dream was the Child of the Mas
ter-mind—

But the Deed was the Man!
—James C. McNally, in the National 

Magazine.

and no star sotin

Town of Annapolis...............
Residents of Pandenac (per Mayor 

Frink, St. John)..
Miss Cooper, South Clowes, (per 

Mayor Frink, St. John) 
Contributions to mayor's office, St.

Terra cotta figures may be washed with 
soft water, applying very little and using 
a brush when necessary.’A little soft soap 
could be used, putting it in the water ; 
fuller’s earth removes grease stains; polish 
with an old silk cloth.

b good a man as you ban, Daylight,’* 
as he pulled himself to hla feet, “but, 
n uawer see a grip like that”

To be continued.

sons, an mourn.
Mater Misericordfae .... 38.00

J;
.. 12.00

lia
6.00The “rib weave” drawslain stitch, 

own and emphasizes thinness. A plump
Clean colored ribbons in a bowl of gas

oline or naptha, remembering that it is 
very explosive.

Genuine whalebone can be soaked in 
hot water for half an hour and ironed 
with a warm iron.

Soak white lace in sweet milk over 
night, then wash in hot soapsuds and 
water.

oman looks well in these.
A patent leather belt is good style with • 

veater which fits in at the waist. When a carpet is necessary and yet be
yond one’s means, cover the floor all over | 
with ordinary, but thin, wrapping paper pint of peas when boiling will greatly

prove the flavor.

j
A teaspoonful of sugar added toVineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 14—Ard and 

'< granted as prayed for. E. sailed, schr Scylla, from Port Reading for
‘d, proctor. Halifax.

If the window cords are w^ed off oc
casionally with an oiled clcy they 
last much longer.

What is left of a roast of meat will keep 
will : moist if wrapped in a piece of lineu^or 

1 tyaxed paper.
un-% and give it two coats of paint all over.
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